


Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

I,,",,,,pfiji~ctNam~r:'I\ Molalla LWI I, .Wetland:

--:..Dat~:_' 4/25/0 I I" Wetlan'd Tvnes(s):

1Jxc.lu,s.iOits :l'~is wetl~l!tF~A!nnot tie aesignated as signifiC3ht if,.the~; . "'il' •. \.le" .••.
iJ'>" 'ianswer to ariv:JlHhe ciiteria'}jelow..,js!!:Yes"... ....,{'".::.,

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as oer the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b)
Exclusion criteria satisfied?

Mandatory Lo'cgJly Signifitant Wetland C,;iteria : Tbis wetlantl is locally< '
, . .' . 1# -"),.. .. t:?"- _.' ~ ~ ••

silmificarit iP~Yes",is tbe ljnswer to any of,tbe,criteria below: ,li"" ,-" e'. ,"
1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habital?
2 Is the wetland's fish habilat function intact?
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualify fill1ction inlact?
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic control fiJl/clion intacI?
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile fTom a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) l!lliL
is the wetland's water qualit)' fill1clion inlacl, or impacted or degraded?

6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant commlll1ity?
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered?
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illld
is the wetland's fish habitat (unction inlacl, or impacled or degraded?

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may c fl 't'
identify a wetland as shmificant if ":yes" is tbe answer to tbe criteria'below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habital or habilal for some species ill

has a intact, or impaCled or degraded fish habitalfill/clion ill

has a inlact, or impacted or degraded waleI' quality fill1ctian ill

has a inlact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control fill1clion .
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization illld

does the wetland provide educalionaluses ?

Optional Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?
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Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland'



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: MR-2
Proiect Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): ~, 0.9

• Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM, PFO

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated' as significant if the ~ , .t .'" •

" "' "- answer to any of the criteria,lbelow is [I¥es"• I'. ~y-_ .l'"
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining SIOnllwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the weIland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Sigllificant ,Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally ,
~

sil!nificant if ,"Yes" is the answer ,to any of the criteria,below.
1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat!imction intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality filllction intact? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control!illlction intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) Jl.llil
is the wetland's water quality!illlction intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or Slate listed as sensitive, threalened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a strcam segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salll10nids and
is the weIland's fish habitat {unction intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes .1, .

Optional Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Criter~a : local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species QJ:

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat!illlction QJ:

has a intact, or impacted or degraded water quality!imction QJ:

has a intact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control!illlction _ I I No I
2 Is the wClland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the weIland provide educational uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

, pr;o.iectcName:, Molalla LWI I . 4"Wetland:,' l"

'PrtiiecJ'"Lo~atio.D: Clackamas County li'f Approx. Arelnacres):·
, Date: 4/25/0 I Wetland Tvves(s):

Exdilsions: ~his wetland cannot be designated as significant if, the ;,' .
:: r· answer to any, ofthe 'criteria below is !'¥e,s!'.' .'~ ~ '":: .

I [s this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS [41-86-350 1(b)
Exclusion criteria satisfied?

MiIn4atory Locally Sigllifica1lt Wetla1ld Criteria : .~his wetland is locally
significant-if "'Yes" is the answer-to any of the criteria below..,

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat?
2 [s the wetland'sfish habitatfullctioll illiact?
3 [s the wetland's water quality jimctioll intact?
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic conlraljimctioll illtact?
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illl!i
is the wetland's waleI' quality jilllclioll inlact, or impacted or degraded?

6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community?
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered?
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids l!.I.ld
is the wetland's (ish habitat jilllClioll inlact, or impacled or degraded?

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?

Optio1lal Locally Sig1lifica1lt ,Wetla1ld Criteria: local governments may
identify a'wetland as significant if "Yes" is the ans~er to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community l!.I.ld
provides diverse wildlife habilal or habital for some species ill

has a illlact, or impacted or degraded jish habilal jimclioll ill

has a illlacl, or impacled or degraded waleI' qualilyjilllclioll ill

has a illiacl, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllral jilllctioll .
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educaliollaluses?
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?
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Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: CC-I
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.61

Date: - OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PSS

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant ifthe
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". '-. ,

I [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stoml\vater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
c. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Loca(ly SigllijicantWetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
si2nificant if "Yes" is the answer to any;of the criteria below. "

J Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habilal filllction intacl ? No
3 Is the wetland's waler qualityJunction inracl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic controlJunction intacl? Yes
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) l!lliL
is the wetland's waler qualily filllction inlacl, or ill/pacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids ami
is the wetland'sfish habilal filllction illlact, or ill/pacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '? ·Yes I
Optiolla/ Locally Sigllijicallt Wet/and Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does thc wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ami
provides diverse wildlife habilal or habilal Jor sOll/e species QI

has a inracl, or ill/pacled or degraded fish habiral filllclion QI

has a inlacl, or ill/pacled or degraded waler qualily filllclion QI

has a inlacl, or ill/pacled or degraded hydrologic cOlllrolJunchon . I I. No I
2 Is thc wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educalionaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: CC-2
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 1.25

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". ..

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Malldatory Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sjish habilat !iIlICtioll ill/ac/? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality/uuc/ioll iutact ? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol!illlc/ioll illtac/? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body.(303(d) list) illld...
is the wetland's water qualily!illlc/ioll iIlIaC/, or illlpacled or degraded')

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids and
is the wetland's jish habitat !illlclioll ill/ac/. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optiollal Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Crit{!ria : local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
I Docs the wetland represent a locally uniquc native plant community <!ill!

provides diverse wildlife Iwbilat or habi/{I/ for some species ill

has a illtaci. or impaCied or degradedfish hahitat !illlc/ioll ill

has a ill lac/. or impacted or degraded waler quality/ullc/ioll ill

has a illtaci. or impaCied or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol!iu/clioll . I I No I
2 Is thc wctland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

docs thc wetland provide educ(J[iollaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: CC-3
Project Location: Clackamas County ApproL Area (acres): 0.08

Date: 4/2010 I Wetland Tvpes(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". • •

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomnvater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the condi tions 0 f ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No I
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Ma"datory Locally Sigliiflcant WetlQ/ld Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the. answer to any ofthe criteria below. '-"

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jUllctioll ill tact ? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality filllction intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol junctioll illtact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) llillL
is the wetland's water quality jllllCtioll ill tact. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or stale listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surfacc water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the weIland's fish habitat {IlIIclioll illlact. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optio"al Locally Sig"ijica"t Wetla"d Criteria: local governments may Iidentify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
J Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat jor some species QI

has a illlact. or impacted or degraded fish habitat jllllCtioll QI

has a illlact. or impacted or degraded ",ater qllalilv{llllctioll ill

Ihas a illlact. or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol jllllction . I I No
2 Is the wctland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does thc wetland provide edllcationaillses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland .



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

'Project Name:~' Molalla LWT I Wetland: CC-4
Project ,Locatjon: Clackamas County , Approx. A:rea (acres): - 3,06

Date: 5/l/0 I and 0 FF-S ITE ' Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: THis wetlandlcannot be designatedfa.s";"significant iUhe tiL

answer to any'ofthe criteria below is' "Yes". "';4,~C

1 [s this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? 'No -,

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria :'T!Jis,wetiand is 10caTly J;.
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer;to any of the criteria below. .

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
'2 Is the wetland'sftsh habilatflmctioll illtact ? No

3 Is the wetland's waler quality flmctioll ill tact ? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol flmctioll ill tact ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illl!i
is the wetland's water quality fUllctioll Illlact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensiti ve, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids illld
is the wetland's fish habitat limctioll illtact, or impacted or degraded? I No

Mandatorv Locallv Si2nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? I , No -

Optional Locally Sigilificant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld

provides diverse wildlife habital or habitat for some species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degradedfish habital jill1CtiOll ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded "valer quality fllllCtioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrollilllctioll , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educaliolloluses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
DRS 197.279 (3)(b)

c Prp.ie~t Nante: Molalla LWI II Wetland: ' CC-S
Proiect'Locatioii: Clackamas County '¥~A:pprox. ~rea (acres): , 1.32

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland TYp~s(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated' as sigl!ificant if thee ' ,
, answer t'o any of the criteria below is "Yes".', .l<.l$ o.

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonmvater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied'? " No

Mandatory Locally.Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Ye~"Aisthe answer to any of the criteria bel'iJw.,~ ,"'.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 [s the wetland'sflsh habitaijilllction intacI? No
3 Is the wetland's waler quality jilllclion inlacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOl/lrol jilllcliol/ iI/loci? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) all.\i
is the wetland's water ql/ality jilllction il/wct, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water corUlection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids an.d
is the wetland's (ish habilat (imcliol/ iI/tact, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significallt Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sil!nificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below'

I Docs the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community an.d
provides diverse wildlife habital or habiwt for some species ill

has a intact, or impacled or degraded(ish habital jilllctiol/ ill

has a iI/tact, or impaCled or degraded water ql/alily jimctiol/ ill

has a il/tacl, or impaCled or degraded hydrologic cOl/lrol jimetiol/ , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edl/caliol/aluses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I .
:, Wetland: CC-6A

Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 1.62
Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM/PFO

Exi:lllsions : This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the ,
"

answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes". ~

I [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling. storing, or maintaining stomlwatcr No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open corUlection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from in'igation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, co'oling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant 'Wetland criteria: This wetland is locally
~ ito:":

significant if "Yes" is the answer to any,ofthe criteria below.
1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habital? No
2 Is the wetland'sjish habilal jill/Cliol/ il/wcl? No
3 Is the wetland's water qualily fl/I/cliol/ il/lact? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOl/lrol jillIctiol/ inlacl? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile fTom a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (30J(d) list) and
is the wetland's waler qualit)l jill/Cliol/ intacl, or ill/pacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illJJ1
is the wetland'sjish habilaljillIcliol/ inlacl, or ill/pacled or degraded? I No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? I No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habilal or habilal for SOl/Ie species ill

has a inlacI, or ill/paCled or degradedjish habilaijillIciiol/ ill

has a iI/lOCI, or ill/paCled or degraded waler qualilv(ill/cliol/ ill

has a ii/laCI, or ill/pacled or degraded hydrologic cOl/lrol jillICIiol/ , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educmiol/oluses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (])(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I ' Wetland: CC-6B
Pro.iect Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 2.9

Date: OFF-SITE Wettand Types(s): PEM/PFO

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the ,
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes".

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the pU'lJose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonl1water No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a frec and open connection to nalural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose 0 f wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fal111 watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the weIland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
si2nificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below. ,.

J Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habilat jimclioll illract ') No
] Is the wetland's water quality/ulIClioll illlacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllrol jilllClioll illlacI? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quality/illlClioll illiacl. or ill/pacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or slate listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the weIland have a direct surt~lce water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids illll.!
is the wetland's fish habilatfiulclioll illlaCl, or ill/pacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wet/ami Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habilal or habilal/or sOllie species ill

has a illlacl, or illlpacled or degradedfish habilal jill/Clioll ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded \Vater quality jillletioll or
has a illlacl, or ill/paCled or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllCIioll . I I No I

2 Is the wetland publicly owned and llsed by a school or organization and
does the wetland provide educotiollaillses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(11.)

Pro:ie.cCName: ' Molalla LWI I· '" Wetland: '" - CC-7A
, 'P(Qiect Lotation:. Clackamas County Approx.Area(acres)~. 0.63

Date: , OFF-SITE . W~t1and TYReS(s):
.

PFO

Exclusions': This wetland1cannot be designated as'Significanf'iftlie '::" ¥ ~~,

I'·" answer to any ~fthe criteria below is I'Yes".. - , : I

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stOn11water No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
c. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? • ,No

Mandatory, Locally Significant Wetland Criteria :'This wetland is locally
sil!llificant if "Yes" is, the answer to any of the criteria below. T .>.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfill/ction illiact? Yes
3 [s the wetland's waleI' quality fill/ctioll illtacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltroljill/ctioll illiact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) f!lli!...
is the wetland's water quality.lill/clion ill/aci. or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community') No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water cOlmection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illll!
is the wetland's fish habitat !illlctioll illiact. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes'

Optional Locally Significam Wetland €riteria : local governments may. ,

identifv a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illll!

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitalfor some species ill

has a iII/act, or impacted or degraded.lish habitat jilllClioll ill

has a illlacl, or impacled or degraded waler qualilY.lilllClioll ill

Ihas a illtacl, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllrolfullctioll . I I No
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization illll!

does the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

.. Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: . CC-7B
1...·Project Location: Clackamas County ADDrox.,Area (acres): 0.81

;: Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: Tbis wetlan~cannot be designated as significant if tbe
,.. answer to any of tbe criteria below is "Yes".

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomllvater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: Tbis wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is tbe answer to any oCthe criteria below.

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's jish habitat fUl/ctiol/ iI/tact? No
3 Is the wetland's Ivater quality fUl/ctiol/ iI/tact? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOl/trol fUl/ctiol/ iI/tact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list)!:!lliL
is the wetland's water quality jilllctiol/ iI/tact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any spceies listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids illld
is the wetland's fish habitat jilllctiol/ iI/tact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significallt Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to tbe criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species QI

has a il/lact. or impacted or degraded jish habitat jil/Ictiol/ QI

has a il/lact. or impacted or degraded wafer qualify jifl/CfiOI/ QI

has a iI/fan. or impacfed or degraded hydrologic cOl/frol jilllctiol/ . I I No I
2 Is the weiland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educafiol/ol uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS t 97.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: - CC-7C
Proiect Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 1.30

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PFO/PSS

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the.
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". ,

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomllvater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or eonstnlction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfullctioll illlact? No
3 Is the wetland's waler quality jilllClioll illtacl? Yes
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOllfrol jilllClioll illlaCI ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waler qualily jilllClioll illlacl, or illlpacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered. or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids ill.!.d
is the wetland's fish habilal jilllClioll illlacl, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sil(nificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ill.!.d
provides diverse wildlife !labiwI or hahilal for some species ill

has a illfaCl, or impaCled or degraded fish habilal jilllclioll ill

has a illfacl, or illlpacled or degraded waler qualily/illlclioll ill

has a illlacl, or illlpacled or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol jilllCliOIl . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edUCCiliolllll uses ? No
Optional Locally Sionificant Wetland Cl'iteria satisfied? No

Locally Signilicant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

ProJect Name: Molalla LW[ I Wetland:
,

CC-8
Proiect Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.26

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the .. ' .

answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes".
1 Is this wetland arti ficially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satislied? No

Mal/datory Locally Significant Wetlal/d Criteria: This wetland is locally
sie:nificant if uYes" is the answeF to any ofthe criteria below.

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habital ? No
2 [s the wetland'sfish habitatjilllclioll illtacl? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jilllctioll inlacl? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlltraljill/Clioll illiact? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illl!i
is the wetland's waleI' quality jilllclion illtact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids llJJ..d
is the wetland's fish habital /illlClioll illlacl, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satislied ? No

Optiol/al Locally Significant Wetlal/d Criteria: local governments may
identifv a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Docs the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community llJJ..d
provides diverse lVildlife habilat or habital Jor some species or
has a illlacl, or impacted or degradedfish habilat jilllctioll ill

has a ill tact. or impacted or degraded ,,;ater quality jill/ctioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacled or degraded hydralogic cOlltralji,llclioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satislied '? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

~roiect)'Jame: Molalla LWI 1* Wetland: CC-9A

ProjectJ;ocatjon: Clackamas County AliprQx. Area' (acres): 0.44

Date: 4/20/01 Wetland Types(s): rEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant ifthe .
answer to any of the criteria below is' "Yes".

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland. is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any ofthe criteria below. ,

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habilal jilllClioll illlacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waler qualily jilllclion illiacl? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic collirol jilllClioll illlacl? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waler qualily/i.lllclion illtacl, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, thrcatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids i!lld
is the wetland'sjlsh habiial/illlclioll illlacl, or illlpacled or degraded? I No

Mandatorv Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? I No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland reprcsent a locally unique native plant community i!lld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habilairor sOllie species or
has a illlacl, or impacled or degraded fish habitat jilllCtioll ill

has a intact, or in/pac/ed or degraded waleI' quality fUllctioll Q(

has a illlacl, or impacled or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllClioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owncd and used by a school or organization and

.<Joes the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: CC-9B
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 1.02

Date: • 4/20101 Wetland Types(s): PFO

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant ifthe
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes".

I Is this welland artificially created entirely from upland and'
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or constnJction No
c. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the welland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

I Does the welland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habilaljilllclioll ill locI ? No
3 Is the wetland's waler quality/illlClioll illlacl? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol/unction inlaCI ? Yes
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listcd by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illl!i
is the wetland's waler qualily/unclioll ill locI, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No

7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or
cndangered, or state listed as sensitivc, threatcncd or cndangered? I I No I

8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water conncction to a stream segment
mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids lI.lli!
is the wetland's fish habilat jilllctioll inlact. or impac/ed or degraded? No I

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes I
Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does thc wetland represent a locally unique native plant community lI.lli!
provides diverse ,,,ildlife habilal or habilal for some species QI

has a inlaCI, or impacled or degraded fish habilal function or
has a inlaCI, or impacled or degraded waler ql/ali/yjil/lclion QI

has a ill lOCI. or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol funclion . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned anduseu by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edl/caliollaillses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '! No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: CC-9C

Pro.iect Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): l.15
Date: 4/20101 Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exc/ltsions: Ifhis wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes". ~.

1 Is this wetland anificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below. ,

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habital? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habilal jilllClioli ililacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waler qualily jilllclioll ililacl? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic conlrol fUIiClioli ililaci ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 114 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's \Valer qualily ji.lliciion ill lOCi, or illlpacled or degraded ')

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids and
is the wetland'sfish habilal /i.lllclion ilitacl, or illlpacled or degraded? No I

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may .

identify a wetland as sil(nificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and

provides diverse wildlife habila! or habilOlfor sOllie species ill

has a ililaci. or illlpacred or degrader/fish habilOl jilllClioli ill

has a iliiaci. or illlpacled or degraded waler qualily jilllClioli ill

has a ililacl, or illlpacled or degraded hydrologic cOlilrol jilllClioli . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

docs the wetland provide educaliollaluses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

I~ ..lroj:ect Name: > Molalla LWI I "'.t -"Wetland: CC-IO,
Project'LQcation: Clackamas County "'ApPIox. Area (ac~s): . 0.52

Date:
~

OFF-SITE 'Wetland l'vpe's(s): PEM

E.xclusions : Tliis wetland cannot be designated} as' significant'iti'the - " J:I"" 'answ~r to anv of<the criterJa' below is-lI¥es". ," . , 'J. .

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or constmction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) I No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? I ,'No

Manila,tory Locally Sigllificant Wetlalld Criteria: This wetlaqd"is locall~

si2nificant if "¥es""is the answer to ·any ofthe criteria below. _.
1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 [s the wetland's fish habitat jimction intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality fUllction intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control functioll illtact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) amL
is the wetland's water quality jimctioll intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water corlllection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids i!lli!
is the wetland's fish habitat rUllction intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Si2nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significaltt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may "
identify a wetland as sie:nificant if "¥es" is the ansWer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community i!lli!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllctioll ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded water quality fUllction ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jimctioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization i!lli!

does the wetland provide edlicationailises? No
Optional Locally Si2nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland,



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteda
ORS 197.279 (J)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: CC-II
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.27

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". 'f

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
c. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No I
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No I

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitat/"nction intact? No
J Is the wetland's water qllality jilllction intact ') No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jilllction intact? No
5 Is thc wetland less than 1/4 milc from a watcr body listed by DEQ as a

watcr quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wctland's water qllality jilnc/ion intact. or impac/ed or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatencd or

cndangered, or state listed as scnsitivc. thrcatcncd or cndangcrcd? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mappcd by ODFW as habitat for indigcnous anadromous salmon ids illll!
is thc wetland'sjish habiIa/jilllc/ion intact. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and

provides diverse wildlife habita/ or habita//or some species ill

has a intact. or impacted or degraded fish h,,!Ji/at jimc/ion or
has a iII/act. or impacted or degraded water qllality jilllc/ion ill

has a ill/aer. or impac/ed or degraded hydrologic cOlI/rol jilllction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

docs the wetland provide edlicationailises') No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

'PFoject Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: BC-JA
l1roiect Location: Clackamas County , Approx. Area (acres):, 13.92

Date: 5/ I/O I Wetland Types(s): PEM

EXc!"sions...: This wetland cannot fie designated as significant if the !- , '

.,;j' • answer to any of the criteria, below is "i\'es" . . ,
~. ,

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? . No

MfJndaJ~ryLocally Significant Wetland/}rite,ria : 'Fhis wetland"is' locally r"

sh!nificlmt if "Yes" is~the.answer to any,of.tbe criteria ·fielow. .,' ~~}

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's jish habitat jill/ction intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality ji./llction intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control/unction intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) amL
is the wetland's water quality/ill/ctioll intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or stale listed as sensitive, threatcncd or endangered'i I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids ill.ld
is the wetland's fish habitat jill/ctioll intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? , No'

Optional Locally Significant.Wetland Criteria :"Iocal governments'may .;::i: ~.

identify. a wetland as sil!nificant if "Yes" is·the answer to the criteria below,;:
.

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ill.ld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat /01' some species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded jish habitat jill/ctioll ill

has a illtaCt, or impacted or degraded water qualify ji./llctioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltroljill/ctioll. I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edllcatiollaillses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

I!roiect Name: Molalla LWl I or' 'Wetland: BC-IB
, I!r!lject"I;;o'cation: Clackamas County Approx. A.r~a,(a~cres): , 4.44

'IDate: 5/1/0 I Wetland Types{s): PFO, PEM

Exclusio,ns:'1]his wetlan~lcannot be designated"as significant iftlie,~,' ',J, ,

answer to any oCthe criteria below is "Yes". :

1 [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 l(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No"

Mandalilry Locally 'Significant Wetland Criteria: 'jJhis wetlanillis loc'ally .!"
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria Iielo~."< , ',,: , '<,. .

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? Yes
2 [s the wetland'sfish habitat fimctiol/ iI/tact? Yes
3 [s the wetland's water quality filllctiol/ iI/tact? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOl/trol jilllctiol/ iI/tact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and..
is the wetland's water quality jilllctlOl/ iI/tact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids an.d
is the wetland's fish habitatfimctiol/ iI/tact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatorv Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes ",¥ a."

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify·a:wetlandas significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community an.d
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat/or some species Q[

has a iI/tact, or impacted or degradedflsh habitatjilllctiol/ Q[

has a iI/tact, or impacted or degraded water quality ji,l/ctiol/ Q[

has a iI/tact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllro/ jimctiofl , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiol/a/uses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

, ~PrO:iect'.Nlime; , Molalla LWI I""':: ,. Wcllanll:"'-"'" • BC-IC
Ilroject Locatioli:, Clackamas County ftpprox. AreaTacFeS):' , ;' 0,38

Date: 6/6/01 Wetland'Types(s): PFO, PEM

Exi:lusions: l1his wetland'cannot be designated as signific3nt ifithe• . j;;'"' .'- .,
" .~ -'iF.".

"
answer to'any of the, criteria below is' "¥es"'. " .~

1 [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wctland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? . , ,No

Mandatory,Locally,'Significant Wei/am} Criteria: This wetla_nd,ildocally .
sienificant if "Yes" is 'me answer to aily of the criteria .below: ' ,'.

'.
- ...:.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilat? Yes
2 [s the wetland'sfish habitatfllnctioll ill tact ? No
3 [s the wetland's water qllality}illlctioll illtacl? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol jimctioll ill tact ? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) ill!l1.
is the wetland's water qualily jimctioll illiact, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community') No
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's fish habitat jimctioll illiact. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significant Wetlaftd Criteria:' local governments may- o£;- " "
identify a wetland as sienificani'if "Yes" ,is the answer.to the;criteria below' ,1

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habital or habilal for some species QI

has a illiaci. or impacted or degraded fish habiwi jimctioll QI

has a illtacl. or impacted or degraded waleI' quality jimclioll QI

has a illlacl. or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jillletioll . I I No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edl/caliollal lIses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? , No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

1':~'4'Proi(ctName: Molalla LWI I: .lJ.Wetland:': BC-2A
I· ,P,l'ojectl]i,ocalion: Clackamas County 'Approx,":Airea (acres):" ,',f' 1.05

~. Dati: 4/18/01 k .Wetland! TY,pe-s(s): PFO

'E'xi:luslons: This wetland ca,~~ot tie designat"ed as significant'if the ~{ , ';'

"' answer to any ofthe criteria belo~ is""Yes". ,i: ,.'. ~ ), .
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for acti ve surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? I·· '" " eNo·}"·

Mandatory Locally S{gllifica"t' Wetlalld:Ct:iterja :'This,·wetland islloca!Iy " :+. 'fj

si2nificant if !~Yes" 'is the:answer to any' ofthe eriferia"'below. . "C,· ii'" , ,
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? Yes
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jill/ction intacI? Yes
3 Is the wetland's water quality funclion intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic conlrol jill/clion intaci ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illlCL
is the wetland's waleI' quality jilllclion inlacl, or impaCied or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the weIland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids illld
is the wetland'sjish habitat{tll/clion intacl, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes ".
Optional Locally Sigllificallt Wetland Criteria: 'locallgovernments may , . "
identify a' wetland as sil!nificant, ir""Yes" is, the answer. to the!eriteria below ,,~

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habital or habilal for some species ill

has a intacl, or impaCled or degraded fish habilal jill/clion ill

has a iniac!. or impacled or degraded waleI' qualily jill/clion ill

has a inlacl, or impacled or degraded hydrologic conlrol funclioll . I I No I
2 [5 the wet [and publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wet[and provide educalional uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

';;,,:'fr9'i.e~fName:' Molalla LWI I~K:UTWetland:, . BC-2B

I"-Froject'£ocBfion: Clackamas County ~-~';.\ppr,Qi;'Area:iacres):,. ," 0.83
Dhte: " 4/18/01 .Wetland Types(s): Ii PFO

Exclusions: Tqis'wetllJlfd Cilllnot b'e d'esignatell:as significant'l~HJie'·
"''::> J.

. ".... answer to any'of<the criteria below"is "Yes". ,~ ~':

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fam1 watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141·86·350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? ,'" ,'2: No .

Mqndato.ry'Li!£allyiSigllijicant> Wepalld Criteria :··This wetland is locally'·
slenificant if' '~\y~§" is the answedo·any of the cr.iteria belOw, "
1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? Yes
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfilllctioll illtact? Yes
3 [s the wetland's water quality fUllctioll illtact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol fill/ctioll intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) ill!.d..
is the wetland's water quality ji.lnction ill tact. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids an.d.
is the wetland'sf/sh habitat jilllction illtact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? . ;Yes."

Optiollal Locally SignijicUlit;,Wetlalld'Criteria·:)'ocal governments may ,~ - '7
~. , _ ,~J:"

identify a"wetland, as sienificant if "Yes'" is the 'answer'to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community an.d.

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habilat for SOllie species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllctioll ill

has a illtact. or impacted or degraded water quality jilllctioll ill

has a illlact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllctioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization an.d.

does the wetland provide educational uses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

,Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

" P,rojecl NalPe: " Molalla LW[ I Wetlapd: BC-3A
,Proiect Location: Clackamas County ,;\pprox. Area (acres): 0.33

Date: OFF-S[TE Wetland Tvpes(s): PEM

ExclllSiolls: This we!landlcann~tIield~signate'das significant iftlie. <
.,.' answer to any of:the criteria below is ".¥es":"" ' .dr'

I [s this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stOtnlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a gol f hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 l(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? 'c.. . No

l¥andatory.Locally Sigllijicdnt;Wetlan,1 (ffriteria: This wetland is ,locallY, .

si2l1ificant if "Yes" is the answer to anY.ofthe criteria below. ""
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitat function intact? No
3 [s the wetland's water quality jill/ction intact? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic control jill/ction intact? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illld.
is the wetland's water qualitv/illlction intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered') I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illli!
is the wetland's fish habitat (unction intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? . No

Optional Locally Sigllijicallt Wetlalld'Criteria: local governments may .'

identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illli!

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jill1ction ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded waleI' quality jill/ction ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol jill/ction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization illli!

does the wetland provide educational uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

P-toiect,Name: Molalla LWl r· ;;;Wetland: , BC-3B
'Pro'ie"ct"Location: Clackamas County "1ADDrox. Area1(a"CFes):~' , L01

nate: 4118/0 I Wetlan'd TVDes(s): PEM

IlJrclusions :Jfhiswetlanil cannot be designatedlas;significantif tIi\l;' . l' ,~

3" " answer to any of the crft,eria below is "Yes". • '''''.'' 'P'~ ~.• "
I [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as Del' the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 l(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? . '''Nor

Mandatoryl£ocal!ySignificaiil We(land Criteria: l1his'wetlaifd is locally,. . '

sil!nificant if "Yes" is the answer to any .oftliecriteria:below. ", ,,,
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilat? No
2 [s the wetland'sfish habital jilllClioll inlacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily/unclioll illiacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllrol jimclion illtaci ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) lllliL
is the wetland's water quality jimclioll illlacl, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids ill.lJ.!
is the wetland's (ish habitat (illlctioll inlact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatorv Locally STi!:nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No"
Optional Locally Significant WetlQl/d'Criteria) local governments may"
identify a wetland as sii!nificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ill.lJ.!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habilat/or some species ill

has a illiacl, or impacled or degradedjish habilatJimclioll ill

has a illtacl, or impacted or degraded waleI' qualily jimclioll ill

has a illtacl, or irllpacted or degraded hydrologic cOl/lrol jilllClioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No
Ootional Locally Si!!nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

"Project Name: Molalla LWI I ~:Wetland: BC-4
Project Location: Clackamas County approx, Area (acres): 182

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland_lYpes(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the ".answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". ,. ""
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? " No

Mandatory Locally Sig/lificant'Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally "

sil!nificant if "Yes" is the answer to anv ofthe criteria ,below. ,
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfunction intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality function intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jilllction intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illld...
is the wetland's water quality jilllctiou illfact. or impacted or degraded?

I I No I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids l!.lliI
is the wetland's (ish habitat (unction intact, or impacted or degraded? No I

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? , No I
Optional Locally Significa/lt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may
identifva wetland as si2Dificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below ,

I Does the wetland rcpresent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habiratfor some species ill

has a intact, or impacted or degradedfish habitat jilllction ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded water quality jilllction ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control jilllclion . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization l!.lliI

does the wetland provide educational uses ? No
Optional Locally Signilicant Wetland criteria satislied ? , No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

l',roject Name: Molalla LWI I ,Wetland:"C • Be-SA
'Project Location: Clackamas County "Approx:<Area (acres): J ",;J" 1.00

" :Date: 4/18/01 'Wetland Types(s): PEMlPSS

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designl/ted as ,significant if'the ,
,; answer to any ofthe criteriaibelow,is;."Yes". ' ' c'

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a, created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? ,No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally ",
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the weIland's fish habilal fUllctioll illtact? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' quality fUIIClioll illtact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllrol jilllclioll illtacl? No
S Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) amL
is the wetland's water quality jUllction illtact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the weIland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's fish habitat function illtact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jimetioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded water quality jilllClioll ill

has a iII/act, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltroljilllctioll , I I No I
2 [s the wctland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edueatiollaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '! No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

FroiecliN!lDlC: ~ Molalla LWI 1'_~"'/,'i;1 ,Wetlaild:'s,,", , Be-5B
.Proillct Lo'c'Btion:" Clackamas County A'iipro:x;. Meac(a(jr~s): ", 3,68

Date:
,

4118/01
~=,

)Ye1Tiind T£Des(s): PEM

Exclusions: 11his(Wetland 'clinnot' be designate.d as' significllut lif~tli'e" , " '~1'~6 ~;,:: .. >p:',

'''' • ,answer to any of the cFiteria b,elowili~:"¥es". ,.i, .
v " 1<1'

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or constmction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) I No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? "- No·

M~ndato.1iY.Locally Sigllif.icant Wetlalld Criteria: Tliis :wstlaJl'd7is:'10~~~~Y, . ;~:; '~. ,
silfnificaDt if~JY:es" is' tlieanswer to any 'of the. criteria below. " :;-'',c - ,,,,-,, '

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 [s the wetland's fish habitat funclion inlacl? No
3 [s the wetland's waleI' qualily function inlact ? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic conlrol jimction inlael? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waleI' qualily jilllction intact. or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 . Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 [s tl1e wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids ilill!
is the wetland's /ish habitat {uncI ion intact. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? . No

OptiolltitLocally Sigllijicant Wetlalld Criteria :·local governments play - :1'1 -
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answeF to the criteria below :';:'1"

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ilill!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllction ill

has a Illtact, or impacted or degraded water quality jimction ill

has a intact. or impacted or degraded hydrologic control funclion . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educalional uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

..-F.rlliect Name: Molalla LWI I.. '~WeJlarrdL' ' BC-6A
;, Project'l!;ocation: Clackamas County I"r >f~PP'roX! Areal(acres): ' ., 1.1 I

Date: 6/6/0 I --.:JYetiandlJvpes(sY: PFO

Exclusions: This wetlarilttcannot)5e i!esignated as s!.gillficant ietbe. c' ~ ~Cii: _ '

, ", answer·to anY',ofthe cFiteria,below<is ";Yes". 'T -

1 Is this wetland arti ficially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No': I

Mandatoi'J! Locally Significant- Wetltind eri!eriaJ~T~is ,wetland is"local}y, , '!l

si2hifican't if "Yes".is the answer: to any of the"cr:iteria belo,w. r," ",,,'

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's jish habitat jimctioll ill tact ? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jilllctioll illtact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol jimctioll ill tact ? Yes
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) aru.L
is the wetland's water quality jimclioll illtac/, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's /ish habilal {ullclioll illtacl, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? 'Yes - ......
Optional Locally Significant Wetland €riteria: 'local governments may .

identify a wetland as si2nificanto'if "Yes" is the ans~er to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat Jor some species QI

has a illlact, or impacted or degraded jish habilat jimctioll QI

has a ill tact, or impacled or degraded water quality jimctioll QI

Ihas a ill lac/, or impacled or degraded hydrologic cOlltroljimclioll , I I No
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollaluses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

I" 'x Project Name:' Molalla LWI I· , Wetland: ,,' BC-6B
ProiectILocation:. Clackamas County ."If ApPFOX. Area (acres): 0.40

. Date: 6/6/0 I Wetland Types(s): PEM

Ex~lusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the ".: answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes" . ",. ,
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
h. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose 0 f wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This' wetland is locally
sienificant if "Yes" 'is the answer to 'any of the criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 [s the wetland's fish habilal fill/clioll illlacl? No
3 [s the wetland's waler qllalily jill/clion illlacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllrol jill/Clioll ill tact ? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile fTom a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waleI' qllalily f"nclion intacl, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water cormection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illN
is the wetland's fish habilat/ill/clion intact. or impacted or degraded? I I No I

Mandatory Locally Sienilicant Wetland criteria satisfied? I I No I
Optional Locally Significallt Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habital or habitat for some species ill

has a illlacl, or impacted or degradedfish habital jilnclion ill

has a inlacl, or impacted or degraded water qllality jill/clioll ill

has a iniacl, or impac/ed or degraded hydrologic con/wljilllctioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

dOGS the wetland provide edllcatiollaillses? No
Optional Locally Siunilicant Wetland criteria satisfied '? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

~ ·,Ptoje-ct N,ame: Molalla LWI I: ' .WetlifiId: ' ,Ai Be-7
Rt"ojec(I';ol:ation:, Clackamas County A:pprox. Ai:ea ,(acres):~" ~,'~ 0.24

= =~Date:'. , 4/20/01 Wetland ,'i[vpcs(s): • PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot rre'designafed' as"signifiC'ant if th~ei'
... '1~

. ""
~. ".(' ~i5 _ ans~e" to anvrofithe'criteria'below is "Yes". .Jitt ~l~

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stOn11water No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141·86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied?

..
No,.

Mand{ltory I/"ocally Sig/lifica/lt Wetland' Criteria: -This'wetland is locally' - . . '·'t, '
sil!hifican"ilU"¥es" iSith~.answer,toanYiofth~,criteriabelQw. " 'lf 'c

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 [s the wetland'sfish habitat fl/nction ill tact ? No
3 [s the wetland's water qualily/tmction ill1acl? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlilrol/tmclioll ill tact ? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quality/tIllClioll illtacl. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered') I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids am!
is the wetland's fish habilal {illlctioll intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? , " .No

Optio/lal Locally Sig/lifica/lt Weillmd Oriteria·: local gov'ernments' may '," '"
identif'y: a wetla'nd ,as sil!nillcant if "'Xes"lis the answer to the criteri;;:rbelow

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community am!
provides diverse wildlife habilat or habitat for some species ill

has a illtacl. or impacted or degraded}ish habilal fl/nclion ill

has a ill1act, or impacted or degraded water ql/alily {illlclion ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOll1rol/tlllctioll , I I No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization am!

does the wetland provide edl/calionaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

''PrcdecflSilme: , Molalla LWI 1'10 . M'etlilDd: -
~, Be-8

"FrdiecHfioclloon: Clackamas County , 'lA Appr.oX'••Area;(acres):·?, 0,18
Date: 4/20/0 I Wetllind 'Fypes(s): PEM, POWx

Exclusions: Tllis wetland-cannot b-e d~signated lis significant m,tIle ,;,;; '-It'>.

~ ,. , ...
~ answer to ,any of,the criterial below is!'Yes"• C •

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No;

Mandatory Locally Sigllijj,can{Wetland Criteria: 'Fhis wetland is' locally '~'" ~.'" .i#. ."

sil:!nificantif "Yes~! is the: answer to any of the criteria below., 'M I,

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitat filllctioll illtact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality fUllction illtact? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic control jimction intact? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illld...
is the wetland's ',vater quality jilllctioll illtact. or impacted or degraded ,)

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 [s the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids and
is the wetland's fish habitat jill/ctioll intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? -s ' No I
Optional Locally Sigllijicallt. Wetlal/d .criteria: local governments'may , '". .. . .- '.
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to,the criteria below.

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community aw:!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species QI

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jimctioll ill

has a illtact. or impacted or degraded w([ter quality/ill/ctioll ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control/imctioll , I I No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned andllsed by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educational uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '! No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

P.Iloleet~Name: Molalla L WI Ilili Wetland:- BC-9

0.15
~ .. ~Date: 5/24/01 Wetland Tvtes(!;):' PEM

Exclusions: 'Fhiswetlarid(eann~Heideslgnatedl,assignifieahtliHlieC·;..'~ T

. ,. ' ,answer,to anv'ofthe criteria below is "Yes"; . -' ~'.

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 l(b)
Exclusion criteria satisfied?

No
No
No
No

I I No I
No
No"

Malidlitory Eocally SignificantJ'Wetland'Criteria': This wetland is loeall): c < ,R't

sienificanHf "¥es"isl\the answet;to l any,of the criJeria below. .,.··:..··s
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat?
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitat function il/tacl?
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily fUl/clion il/lacl?
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic conlrol jill/clion inlacl?
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a waleI' body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) aru.L
is the wetland's water qualilyfill1clion illlacl, or impacted or degraded?

6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community?
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered?
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigcnous anadromous salmonids ilill!
is the wetland's fish habilal {tll/ction illlacl, or impacled or degraded?

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?

No
No
No
No

I I
No

INo

I I No I

No
~j .

.
No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria : locallgovernment~ may' '" ......, ".,
identify a wetland as sil!nificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below.,.

No
• NoOptional Locally Sienificant Wetland criteria satisfied?

I Does the welland represent a locally unique native plant community ilill!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habilatfor some species QI

has a intacl. or impacled or degraded fish habilat filliciion QI

has a illlacl, or impacled or degraded ,·vater quality jill1clion QI

has a intact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control jill1etion . 1 1 No I

2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization ilill!
does the wetland provide edllcalional IIses?

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name:: Molalla LWI I:" ,"Wetland: ;l BC-lO
'Project Location:" Clackamas County , "Approx; Area (acres1: >' 0,08

, Date: - 4/20/01 WetlandT}lpes(s): "'- PEM

ExClusions: This iWetland~cannot'ibedesignated a's significantif.the' ,'"
" , ," answer to any of,the criteria' below;lis,"¥'es".
t Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonllwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? ' ., 'No,

Mandatory Docally. Signifi-cant 'Wetland Criteria: This we,t1and is locally ~

significant if "Yesll1is> the answer to, ail.~ of< the criteria~b.elow. cc

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat fUllctioll illtact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality fUllclioll intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jill/ction ill tact ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illld.
is the wetland's waleI' quality jill/ction intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids ilill!
is the wetland's (ish habitat (unctioll illtact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may 2. '

Identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer 'to the criteria below "t Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ilill!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a illlaCt, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllction ill

has a Illtact, or impacted or degraded water quality jill/Clioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacted 01' degraded hydrologic controljilllctioll, I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and llsed by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edllcational IIses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

'JJrlliect'Name:" - Molalla LWI I " 'I' Wetland:, ~ Be-II
'l1,roiectlLocatiou': "' Clackamas County ~iE-Atliilox.Area, <iieres): - , 0,23

"'" Date: -,,- OFF-SITE WetlantllTVDei(S): PEM

IJJxc1lisions: llliis wetlanil cannot,be iiesigrlated,as significant jj;lthe ", , <

'~.: . . ',ans~er;to,anv ofthe criterialbelow is"'\!.es":, :\lh • ,-
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as oer the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally SignificOlWWetland €riteria : .Th,is wetIand,is locally
,71. ' i,

s'il!nificant if "Yes" is' the' answer to any p£'the criteria bel,ow.- ~~.<. '
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habital/unclioll inlacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily/unclion illloci ? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control/ullclion inlact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waleI' qualily ji,lI/clion inlacl, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illld
is the wetland's fish habilal (imclioll inlacl, or impac1ed or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally STi!nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? , No,

Optio1Ui/ Locilily Significant Wet/alld Criteria : lo~argovernments may 0

identjfv a wetland as silmificant if "Yes" is the answer to. the'criteria below ' ",
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld

provides diverse wildlife habital or habilat /01' some species ill

has a illloci, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllCl101I ill

has a inlact, or impacled or degraded waleI' quality jilllclion ill

has a ill loci, or impacled or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol/ulIClioll , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edllcaliollal uses? No
ODtional Locally Si!!lIificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

PI;oject1JN'ame: Molalla LWI I' Wetland: -, BC-12A
1,~iProject'Location: Clackamas County , 'Approx. AIiea (acres): lli ': 0,55
I' , Date: , 4/18/01 , Wetland Tvpes(s): , PFO

Exclusions: This wetlandica'nnbtb:e'designatedlas significant ifthJ\" "

,
~ ",answer: toi'anv- oft the criteria below! is "Ves lJ • a , iii" .:

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? '" "

I 'No

MandatolJi Locally Sigllific'ant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is 10'cally",'
4 .

significanHf "Yes'" is the ,answer to any of the criteria below. , ' ~ t, '

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? Yes
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitat function intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jill/ction intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jill/ction intact? Yes
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listcd by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) am:L
is the wetland's waler quality jill/ction intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

cndangered, or statc listed as sensitive, threatcned or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illld
is the wetland's (ish habitat (unction intacl, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? ,Yes'

Optiollal Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may'"
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habital or habilat for some species ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jill/ction ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded water qllality filllction ill

has a inlact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control jill/ction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educalionaillses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '! , No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

ip.rliject Nlime: Molalla LWI I -Wetland: BC-12B
'Project Location: Clackamas County . .~ !\pp.rolf. Ar~a (acres): .,. 3.34

Date: . 4/25/0 I, 5/24/0 I Wetland 'fYIJes(s): PEM

~Clusions;/his wetlandcannot be designated as sf!fnificanvi( the' ,i< . i,t ."
,. __ .. '~,' ..,answer to anv. of the criteria below·is "Yes". , '-'r'

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No I
Exclusion criteria satisfied? . No ;"1

Mandato1J!Locally Significant Wetlimq Criteria: This,wetland is Io'cally .,'
siiinificant if "Yes" is the answer to any ofthe criteHa below. '" .

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 [s the wetland's fish habitat function intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jimction iutacl? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic control jilllction intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water qaality function intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illld
is the wetland's /ish habilat (illlction intact. or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitatfor some species ill

has a inlact, or impacted or degraded fish l/{fbilal jilllction or
has a intacl, or impacted or degraded water quality jimction ill

has a intact. or impacted or degraded hydrologiC control jimction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educational uses ') No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

~ Fro.iect Name: Molalla LWI V~. '" "Wetland: BC-13
'1'toiect Lpciitiqn: Clackamas County , '11} Appr.ox. ,Area fadtes):. ii, 0.35
. -- Date: 4/25/01 Wetland Types(s): , PEM

Exclusions :,lIhis wetland cannot be'designated as significant if the
..

0i "'\ I'( ,

,,' !¥'0' " , " answer,to any;pfi'the criteria below'is '~:Yes". ;;,
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 14 1-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? r- I', No

Mandiitory Locally Sigllificant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally ."'T .

significant ·if "Yes" is th'e answer' to anv ofthe criteria ,below•. -. . ",
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habital ? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat junction illtact ? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality junctioll ill locI ? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jill/ction illlact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile fi'om a waler body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the well and's waler quality.filllction illtact. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids illld
is the wetland's fish habilat (ullctioll illtacl, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? ci • . No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitatfor some species ill

has a illfaci. or impacled or degraded fish habital jill/ction ill

has a illlaCl, or impacted or degraded wGler quality fill1clioll ill

has a illlacl. or impacted or degraded hydrologic control fill/ctioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the welland provide educatiollaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? , No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

"l!roject:Name: Molalla LWI I c."" "Wetland: BC-14f
j)J"ohict Location:~i Clackamas County . ," ;\DQrox, Xrea (ac"res): 0.16

IDate: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEMf

Exclusions: 'Ihis wetland clmnot!lje designatedJ,as'significant·ittthe ..
. an$wel1 to any oflthe criteria) below< is "Yes.": • "),,.. IJ:

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? - NQ;.t.'¥

Mandatory hocally Sigllificaiit IWetlall"d Criteria :~T)jis wetland',is locally "'. "

~lgnificant if "Yes" is the answer to anv oHhie criteria below,'- .,,"
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitatfimctioll ill tact ? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality fimC1ioll intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllrol fill/ction intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quality filllctioll illtact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids and
is the wetland's fish habilat functioll ill tact, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No ..-

Optional Locally Significallt Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ill!.d
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habital for some species ill

has a intaCI. or impacted or degraded fish habilal fill/clion ill

has a inlacl, or impacled or degraded waler qualily jill/Clioll ill

has a inlacl. or impacled or degraded hydrologic controlfimclion . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educational uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? ,No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: Be-IS
Proiect'Location: Clackamas County " : Approx. An~a (acres): 0.80

Date: 6/6/0 I Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions :' This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the.; .
l', answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". ", -

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than J acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 J(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally -

significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 [s the wetland'sflsh habitatjilllctioll illtact ? No
3 [s the wetland's water quality fllnctioll illtact ? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control fllllctioll ill tact ? No
S Is the wetland less than [/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quality ji/llclioll illtact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water corll1ection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids llill!
is the wetland's flsh habitat fllllCtioll ill tact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? I ! I No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may'
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species or
has a ill tact, or impacted or degradedjish habitat jilllctioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded water quality jilllCiioll or
has a illtac/, or impacted or degraded hvdrologic cOlllrol fUllctioll . I I No I

2 Is the wetland publicly owned and lIsed by a school or organization and
does the wetland provide educaliollailises? No

OJ>tional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Na,me, "" Molalla LWI I: , .Wetl3nd: Be-1M
~roje?tLocation: Clackamas County Approx. 'A.realacres): . . 0,96

- (Qate: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM,

"Exclusions: \l1his wetland clinnotlbe designated as significant if the " ' ,

.~, .:",' ,allswer to any of~tIie>cHteria'below is'''Yes''. "' "I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fam1 watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? " 'f, 'No,

Mandatory Locally Sigllifica~ltWetland €riteria : This wetlari.d is locally c,

siinificant if "Yes"is the answe~ to any~ofthecriteria below.
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jimction intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jill/ction intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jill/ction intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illlii
is the wetland's water quality jill/ction intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illlC!
is the wetland's fish fwbiratfill/ction intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandator'y Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? • No

Optional Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may " 'f}

identify a wetland as shwificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illlC!

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a IlIlacl, or impacted or degradedfish hobitat function ill

has a intacl, or impacted or degraded water quality jill/ction ill

has a iII/act, or impacted or degraded hydrologic conlrol function. I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization illlC!

does the wetland provide edllcationaillses ') No
Optional Locally Sil.'niticant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland ,i



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I . Wetland: BC-16B
Project Location: Clackamas County t\pprox.Alrea(acres): 0.96

Date: 6/6/01 Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes". . ,.

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
e. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally I'Tom irrigation or constmction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteda satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Sigllijicallt Wetland €riteria : This wetland is locally
significant if "'Yesl' is the answer to any of the criteria below.·'

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habital jilllclioll illlocI ? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily ji.II/Clioll illlacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllro/ jilllclioll illlact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and.
is the wetland's waleI' quality jilllctioll illlacl, or impacled or degraded?

I I No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids lIJld
is the wetland's fish habilat {ullctioll ill lOCI, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optiollal Locally Sigllijicallt Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community lIJld
provides diverse wildlife habilat or habilal for some species ill

has a ill/aCI. or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllctioll ill

has a illlacl, or impacled or degraded waleI' quolilV/illlClioll ill

has a illtacl. or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol jilllClioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization ancl

does the wetland provide educatiolloluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

" ProiectName: . Molalla LWI I . ," W etland,: ", BC-17A
P,roj ecU'Jo'calion: Clackamas County , ApJlJ:ox. Are!!"(acl'es):' -~ 1.96

Date: OFF-SITE -Wetland Types(s): PFO

Exclusions : T~is wetland',~aniiot 'be '!lesignated 'as sigJ)ificant if the , .
answer to'any oftlie criteria below is "Yes". •

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for acti ve surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? , No '>'

Mandatory Locally Significan(Wetlalld Criteria: 11his 'wetland is;'locally 'cr;-

significant if "Yes" is' the answer to any of the criteria below. ".
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat function intact? Yes
3 Is the wetland's water quality fill/ction inlact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control fill/clion inlacl? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) amL
is the wetland's waleI' quality fill/ction inlact, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids ll.!ld
is the wetland's fish habitaffill/clion inlact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Sionificant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significaltt Wetland Criteria: local governments may '0'

identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ll.!ld

provides diverse wildlife habital or habilar for some species QI

has a inlacl, or impacled or degraded fish habitat fill/ction QI

has a inlacl, or impacled or degraded waleI' qualily fill/clion QI

has a intacl. or impacled or degraded hydrologic conlrol fill/ction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educalionaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: . Molalla LWI I Wetland: 8C-178
Project'Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.14

Date: 5/1/01 Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant i£ the
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes".

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

lI:fandatory Locally Sigllificailt Wetland Criteria: This,wetland is locally
sienificantif "Yes" is the answer,to any ofthe criteria below•.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfilllction intact? Yes
3 Is the wetland's water quality fimction illtact? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jilllctioll ill tact ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and...
is the wetland's water quality jilllctioll ill tact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids and
is the wetland's fish habitat /illlctioll illtact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optiollal Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habit(/(lor some species ill

has a ill{({ct. or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllctioll ill

has a intact. or impacted or degraded water quality jimctian ill

has a iII/act. or impacted or degraded hydrologic control jilllction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and llsed by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satislied ? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

' .. Proi,ectName: Molalla LWI I' "!I' 'Wetland:, .., Be-18
Fro'jed<Uocation: Clackamas County Approx•. Allea«acTes):! 0.12

Dale: . 4/25/01 . Wetland'Types(s): PEM, PSS

Exclusions :,1)liis wetland'cannpt be 'designated:as significant if tlie " .,~'N,

.' . 1 . i;~nsweTto ,any' ofthe cTiteTi~belowis !,!Yes". . ~\,,:'

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? .' No

Manilatory Eocally Signifif;ant Wetland Criteria :' This wetland is 'Iocally
si\'inificantif "Yes" 'is the answer to aih of the,criteria below. . . ,

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jilllclion inlacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily jimclion inlacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic conlrolfimclion intacl? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waleI' quality ji,nclion illlacl. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat lor indigenous anadromous salmonids am!
is the wetland'sjish habilatfil/lclion intacl, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Sil!nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? I No

Optional Locally Significant, Wet/alld Criteria: local governments may ->

identify a wetland as sil!nificant if "Yes," is the'answer to the criteria below
1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community am!

provides diverse wildlife habilal or habilal for some species ill

has a inlacl, or impacted or degraded fish habilatfil/lClioll ill

has a illtacl, or impacted or degraded waleI' quality jilllction ill

has a inlacl, or impacled or degraded hydrologic control jimction . I I No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does thc wetland provide educalionaillses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

,PFoject'Name: Molalla LWI I' . Wetland:. BC-19
. :;Project',Location: Clackamas County ,'ii< ,Ij ADDrox:. Arelll (.acres):· ,~ 1.45

Date: OFF-SITE
,

Wetland Tyues(s): PFO' -

I£xc(usip.ns.: 1,'iI?his wetlandcailll(~t!De desig~at~tlrjls 'sign.Ui.c~nt if the' ~ '~" ..

,0 _ answer to anY of the 'cnt~na below IS ~'Yesl.' . ~ .. f: no "T; ~,

1 [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? - 'I, . ,', No

Mandatory Locally 'Sigllificant Wetland Cr#erial::~is wetland is locally "'" ..
si2nificant if "Yes""is thelanswer'to any ofIthe criteria below. ,.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? Yes
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfunctioll illtact? Yes
3 Is the wetland's water quality fUllctioll illtact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic controlfilllction ill tact ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) ilillL
is the wetland's water quality filllCtioll illtaCt, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids illld
is the wetiand'sfish habitat function ill tact, or impaCled or degraded? I No

Mandatorv Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes "I ..'
Optional Lo.cally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments mayA
ide~tify a wetland as si2nificant if "Yes" is"th~ answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for sOllie species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded fish habitatfilllctioll ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded water quality filllction ill

has a inlact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrolfilllCtioll _ I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
oRS 197.279 (3)(b)

. Prbiect Nam~:. Molalla LWI I " '~'Wetl!md~ BC-20
I',Rmject' lJoca'tiott:,- Clackamas County "',~)fpro~-Area, (acr;es): 0.84

, 'Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

t!lxc1usigns -= 1'I1is we~land cannot be d~signatedas significantlif.'tlie'::L ," .,"
r

ph ,.>11., " answer to any oHhe criteria below is "yes".,;,.'.... _:i~'
I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or constmction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fam1 watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? " No "

M,aridtitoryLo.cally Sigllificllll(Wetland Crit~ria: This wetland is locall)i'
sigoifica'nt if "Yesl ' is the answer to any ofthe critetia below. ' ,iF, '- :'

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habilat fUllction illtact? No
3 [s the wetland's water quality jilllction intact? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol jill1ction ill tact ? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quality jilllctioll illlact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illld
is the wetland'sjish habitat[ullction inlacl, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? ,No

Optiollal L,ocally Significallt Wetlalld Criteria: lo'<:al governments may , •
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to·'the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllctioll ill

has a illlact, or impacted or degraded water quality jilllctioll ill

has a illlact, or impocted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllctioll , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollaluses? No
Optional Locally Signilicant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: ;, Molalla LWI L ' "Wetlantl:' .:~' BC-21

Pr:oj~ct Location: Clackamas County l\DurOX••\tea (acres): 0.92
~- Date: 6/6/01 Wetlimd,Types(s): PFO

!IxClusions:·\fhis.w~tlandfcannofbe designa!id'8s siggificllnt if< the ' - -

l4 '.s" ~ ,d' an~w:e.rtoiany oftlie 'criteria below,is "¥'es" ." .. ' 1-\;

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 1(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? ,.

; 'No

Ma1}dator,y Locally Sigllificallt' Wetlalld',Criteriil : This wetland is locally' , ,;

si2nificant if ".Yes" is the answer. to, any of the criteria'below. ,. : ,.,
I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habilatjill/clion inlacl? No
3 [s the wetland's waleI' qualily fill/clion inlacl? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic c0I1Iroi funclion inlacl? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's waleI' quality jill/ction inlao, or ill/pacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 [s the weIland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous saImonids lllli!
is the wetland'sjish habilal funclion inlacl, or ill/pacled or degraded? I No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? I t', "', No

Optiollal Locally Sigllificallt Wetlal!d Criteria :.Iocal governments may "'.
identify a wetland as significan't if "Yes'" is th~ answer to the criteria below~ .

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique nalive plant community lllli!
provides diverse wildlIfe habital or habital for sOll/e species ill

has a iniaC/' or ill/pacled or degraded fish habilal jill/ction ill

has a inlacl, or ill/pacled or degraded water qualily jilllclion ill

has a intacl, or ill/paCled or degraded hydrologic cOll/rol jill/clion . I I No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educational uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland critel'ia satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proi'eet'Name: . Molalla LWI I': ,- ' Wetland: BC-22A
lPro'jectLo'catio~: Clackamas County ~pprbx.rA.rea(aelles): 0.71

'Date: 6/6/0 I Wetland Types(s): PEM

ExClusions :-.~his;wetland ca~n'ot be_ design-ated!as sig,nificant itit!Ie - "" "
,

"" . 'answer toj'any oHhe criteria below~is "Yes",•. ~ ,
1 Is this wetland arti ficially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d, is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? "'"~ No,

¥andat{!,y~I:.ocallySigl,ijic'ant 'Wetlmld Criteria': ,This wetland,'is locally ,: ,

significant if "Yes" is the answer to any ofthe,eriteria below. ' ""'
:;

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat fUllctioll illtact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jimctioll ill tact ? No
4 Is the wetland's hvdrologic cOlltrol jilllctioll illtact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) aru:L
is the wetland's water quali/y ji.IIICtioll illtact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODF'W as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illld
is the wetland's fish habitaljilllc/ioll ill/act, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatorv Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? - ,- No I
Optional Lo.cally Significallt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may

, ,
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illld
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded fish habitatfullctioll ill

has a illtact, or Impacted or degraded water qllality jilllctioll ill

has a ill tact. or Impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllc/ioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edllcatiollaillses ? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? , No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: ,.. Molalla LWI I ff Wetland: Be-22B
Project Location: Clackamas County AporoL Area (acres): 10.64

Date: 5/1/0 I, 6/6/0 I Wetland Types{s): PFO, POW

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any, of the criteria below is "Yes".

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stoml\vater No
b. is used for aclive surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Sigllificant Wet/Olld Criteria: :This wetland is locally
significant if '!Yes" is the answer to any. of the criteria below. .':0.

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habita/? Yes
2 Is the welland'sjish habitat jill1c/ion illlact? Yes
3 Is the wetland's water quali/y jill1ction intact? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic con/rol junction in/ac/? Yes
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) arui
is the wetland's water quality junction intact. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the welland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenoLls anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's fish habitat {unc/ion intact. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significant Wet/Olld Criteria: local governments may
identifv a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the welland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat jor some species ill

has a intact. or impacted or degraded fish habitat junc/ion ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded water quality junction ill

has a inlact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic control junction. I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

docs the welland provide educa/ionaluses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

l~I:iijectName: i Molalla LWI I Wetlapd:' BC-22CI

liiIBroiect Location: Clackamas County , APD[OX. Area (acres): 3.48
'Date: OFF-SITE Wetlan'd Types(s): ' PEM

l!jxcliiSiims: This7wetland ,ca,nnofbe designated as s,ignlficant if the ,M;>
~~.. "

1<' 11Bswer.to any ofthe c.riteria below is ",\,e~". ,', ' ,- ,Yi 'to ,

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a fTee and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a gol f hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? , . No

Mandatory Locally Significal}t Wetland'Criteria: 'Thjl; :Wetland is locally
',,'

si!:nificant,iC "Yes" is tb'e answer to any ,oC'the criteria(b'elow. " ./

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfui/ctioi/ iI/tact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jill/ction iI/tact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jimctiol/ iI/tact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

waleI' quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the weiland's water quality jill/ctiol/ illlact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's {ish habitat {imctiol/ iI/tact, or impacted or degraded? No I

Mandatorv Locallv Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? '0 I . No I
Optional Locally Significant· Wetland Criteria: IO'cal governments may ", .

~

identiCy a wetland as significant iC "Yes" ,is the answer. to the criteria below .
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and

provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a iI/tact, or impacled or degraded fish habitat jimctiol/ ill

has a illlaCl, or impacled or degraded water quality jill/cliol/ or
has a iI/tact, or impacled or degraded hydrologic cOl/lrol jill/cliol/ , I I No I

2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and
does the wetland provide educaliol/ailises? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

, "RroiecfName: Molalla LWI r'- -W f' d BC-nD.. et an :
~Proje.¢t ILocatfoD':' Clackamas County ~i&, AlpprOl\J\.rea·(acres): ' •. 178

Date:f . OFF-SITE Wetland' Type~(s): PEM

'E5c~lusio.1iS :llhis ~etla,nd cannotlbe tlesignated a~ sig!1ificant<if, thi~':t ,~,,,

IQ· . ..",,, .,., answ.er to any oCthe' criteria below is' \'Yes" ... ,;. -, ~" ,,-
I [s this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
c. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? , No,

Mandatory Locally $ignificant Wetland €riteria : This wetland is locally .

si~nificant if "Yes" is ,the answeito :iilY of tile criteria below. ' 'n

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habila/jilllc/ioll ill/act? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality jilllctioll illtact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOIl/rol jill1C/iOIl illtact? No
5 [s the wetland less than 1/4 mi Ie from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quali/y jil/lClioll illtact, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any spccies listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's fish habi/a/fl/llctioll ill/act, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatorv Locallv Sil!nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No'

Optional Locally Significant Wetland' Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sil!nificant if "Yes" is,the answer to the criteria below ,

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat/or SOllie species QI

has a illtaci. or impacted or degradedfish habi/al jilllclioll QI

has a illlaCt, or impacted or degraded water quality ji/llclioll QI

has a illtacl, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cO/llral/i.lI1ctioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owncd and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

, 'lPr\lject Name: Molalla LWI 1.,'M'etlapd: ':il BC-22E
'IIProj'ect ]jocation:~ Clackamas County !l';< !\pprolli. Arear(acres): tl:\ 0,27

• Date: 6/6/01 "'Wetland Types(s):' PEM

Exclusions: This :l;Vetralid'cann'otibe designa,ted as:,significant iJi tlie' ,
" 'f'''' ,answer to any'oftHe criteria below-is "Yes": ~ . "" .'1:

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater
b. is lIsed for active surface mining or as a log pond
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction
e. created for the purpose 0 f wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b)
Exclusion criteria satisfied?

No
No
No
No

I I No I
No

"I No,

Mandatory Locally SigllijJcant Wetlann Criteria': Ifhis wetland,is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below., " •. ,

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat?
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jil/1ction intact?
3 Is the wetland's water quality function intact?
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic control jil/1ction intact?
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and
is the wetland's water quality jimction intact, or impacted or degraded?

6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community?
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered?
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids i!lli!
is the wetland's fish habitat (unction intact, or impacted or degraded?

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?

No
No
No
No

I I
No

INo

I I No I

No
"', No

No
NoOptional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied?

Optional Locally Sigltificallt Wetland Criteria :·local governments may 1

identify a wetland a~ significant if "Yes" is the answer, to the criteria below .'
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community i!lli!

provides diverse wildli(e habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a intact, or impac/ed or degraded fish habitat jil/ICl iun ill

has a intacI, or impacled or degraded water quality/unclion ill

has a intact, or impaCied or degraded hydrologic control jil/1ction , 1 ---'I__N_o_1
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educational uses?

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

;Proiect Name: Molalla LW[ I Wetland: BC-23A
iRroject Location: Clackamas County Approx. AJ:.ea.(acres): 0.25

Date: 5/1/01,5124/01 Wetland Types(s): PFO

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes". ,.

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jilllctioll illtact? No
3 Is the wetland's water qualityIUllctioll ill tact ? No
4 [s the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol jilllctioll illtacl ? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) ll.tlIi
is the wetland's waleI' qualilyIUllctioll illlacl, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids lllli!
is the wetland'sjish habi/al jill/clioll illtact, or impacled or degraded? No I

Mandatory Locally Sie.nificant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sie.nificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community lllli!
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habilatlor some species QI

has a illlacl, or impacled or degradedjish habilal jill/clioll ill

has a illlaCl, or impacled or degraded waleI' qualily jill/ctioll QI

has a illlacl, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol jill/Clioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization lllli!

does the wetland provide educaliollaluses? No
Optional Locally Si2nificant Wetland cl'iteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI r Wetland: BC-23B
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.25

Date: 5/1/0 1,5/24/0 I Wetland Tvpes(s): PFO

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significanUf the
answer to anv ofthe criteria below is "Yes". ;

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland €riteria : This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any ofthe criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatfunction intact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality function intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control function intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) lU.I.Cl
is the wetland's water quality fill/ction intact, or ill/pacted or degraded?

I I No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids llillI
is the wetland's fish habitat {unction intact, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community llillI
provides diverse wildlife habilat or habitat for some species ill

has a intacI, or impacted or degradedfish habital jilnction ill

has a intacI, or impacted or degraded waleI' qualily jill/clion ill

has a intact, or ill/pacted or degraded hydrologic conlrol jill/ction . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educalionaillses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

ProiectName: Molalla LWI I Wetland: BC-23C
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 3.49

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclllsions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes". -

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Sigllificallt Wetlalld Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria beiow. ~

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's jish habitat jilllctioll illlact? No
3 Is the wetland's water quality fUIIC1ioll illtact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol fUllctioll intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (JOJ(d) list) and.
is the wetland's water quality fUllctioll illlact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wet land have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids ilill!
is the wetland'sjish habitatfullctioll illlacl, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optiollal Locally Significallt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community nmI
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species QI

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded jish habitat fUllctioll QI

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded water quality jilltctioll QI

has a illlaCt, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllctioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization ilill!

does the wetland provide educatiollaluses? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LW[ I Wetland: BC-23D
,Project Location: Clackamas County ApproL Arlia-(acres): 6.77

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes". ~ .. ~

1 [s this welland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No I

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally ,
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to any ofthe criteria below. .. ~

1 Does the welland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sfish habitatflll/ction illlact? No
3 [s the wetland's water qllality jimctiol/ intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOl/trol flll/ctiol/ iI/tact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illld...
is the wetland's water qllality jill/ctiol/ il/taci. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the welland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water cOlUlection to a stream segment

mappcd by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids ll.Ild
is the wetland's fish /wbit[[{ {lIl/ctiol/ illlaCI. or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Docs the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community ll.Ild
provides diverse wildlife habital or /wbitat for some species ill

has a illlact. or impaCied or degraded fish habit[[{ jill/ctiol/ ill

has a il/tac!. or impacted or degraded lValer qllality jill/cliol/ ill

has a il/taci. or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOl/lrol jill/cliol/ . I I No I
2 Is thc wctland publicly owned and used by a school or organizationll.lld

docs thc wetland provide edUCaliol/alllses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied '! No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWl I Wetland: BC-23E
'Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acresh 3.84

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Tvpes(s): PFO/PSS

Excl/lsions: This wetland cannot Ibe designated as significant if the .
.' answer to any ofthe criteria below is "Yes". . "

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally -.
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below. . , .,

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland's fish habitat jilllction intact? No
3 Is the welland's water quality jilllctioll intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic control jilllction intact? No
5 Is the welland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) anJi..
is the wetland's water quality jimction intact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmon ids and.
is the wetland's [ish habitat (unclion intact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? . No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria': local governments may ,.

identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below ,

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and.
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat for some species ill

has a intact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jimction ill

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded water quality jimctioll ill

has a intact. or impacted or degraded hydrologic control jilllction . I , No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and.

does the wetland provide educational uses ? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satislied ? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Prqject Nanre:~l' . Molalla LWI I "l':~ Wetland: BC-23F
'Prol~ctEOJ:"ation: Clackamas County Ap\>!"ox. Are'll (acres): 5.89

Date: OFF-S[TE Wetland'"l:ypes(s): PEMJPSS

Exclusions: 'rhis'wetland cannot be designated,as significantlif'the :

" . answer to any ofthe criteria belO"lv'is '!:Yes". ' , c'

1 Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stormwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than 1 acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fann watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 [s the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 l(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

MandatoryJ,ocally Silfttijicant"Wetland'Criter.ia: This wetland is locally,;.
si~';ificant If "Yes" is the answer to any of the,criteria below. ,'1#, . '

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 [s the wetland'sfish habitatfilllctioll illtact ? No
3 Is the wetland's water qualityJUllctioll intact? No
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlltrol functioll intact? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) l!lliL
is the wetland's water quality jilllctioll ill tact, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids illll:I
is the wetland's fish habitat fUllctioll ill tact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? I No

Optional Locally Signijicallt Wetland criteria,:. local governments may .

identify a wetland as significant if'!Yes" is the answer to the criteria below.
I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community illll:I

provides diverse wildlife habitat or hahitat Jor some species ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllctioll Q[

has a intact, or impacted or degraded water quality/i.lI/ctioll Q[

has a ill tact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllction . I I No I
2 [s the wetland publicly owned and lIsed by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: " BC-23G
F,roject Location: Clackamas County Allllrox. Area (acres): 2.82

Date: OFF-S[TE Wetland TYlles(s): . PEMIPFO

Exclusions: This wetland'"cannot be designated as significant if the
answel'to any ,of the criteria below is "Yest'. .' ",

1 [s this wetland arti ficially created entirely fTom upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

farm watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Sigllificant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
significant if "Yes" is the answer to any ofthe criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland'sjish habitaljimclion intacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily jill/cliol/ il/lacl? No
4 Is the weiland's hydrologic cOlI/roi jimcliol/ il/lacl? No
5 Is the wetland less than l/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and..
is the wetland's 1V0ler qualily jill/cliol/ il/tacl, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or slate listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat (or indigenous anadromous salmonids iIillI
is the wetland's fish habilat/ill/cliol/ il/tacl, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community iIillI
provides diverse wildlife habilal or habilal for some species ill

has a il/taci. or impacled or degraded jish habilal jill/cliol/ ill

has a ill/aci. or impacled or degraded waler qualily jill/cliol/ ill

has a ill/aCI, or impacled or degraded hydrologic cOl/lrol jill/cliol/ . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization iIillI

does the wetland provide educaliol/al uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

I"· Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: BC-24A
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.73
.. Date: 5/24/01 Wetland Types(s): PFO

Exclllsions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any ofthe criteria below is "¥es".

I Is this wetland arti Iicially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stonnwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: This wethind is locally
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habitat? No
2 Is the wetland'sjish habitat fllllc/ioll ill/ac/? No
3 Is the wetland's water qllality jimc/ioll illtac/? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOIl/rol jilllc/ioll ill/act? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) allil
is the wetland's water quali/y jilllc/ioll ill/ac/. or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids am!
is the wetland'sjish habitat (1II1C/ioll ill/ac/, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Significant Wetland Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as significant if "¥es" is the answer to the criteria below

1 Docs the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habilat for some species ill

has a ill/aci. or impacted or degraded fish habitat jilllC/ioll ill

has a ill tact. or impacted or degraded wafer quali/y jilllc/ioll ill

has a ill/aCi. or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOIl/rol jilllc/ioll . I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

does the wetland provide edllcatiollaillses? No

Optional Locally Sionilicant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Proiect Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: BC-24B
Project Location: Clackamas County ApproL Area (acres): 108

Date: 5/24/0 I Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer' to any, of the criteria below is "Yes". ~O-

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stomlwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally from irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

faml watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golf hazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions ofORS 141-86-350 l(b) No
Exclusion criteria satisfied? • - No

MandatoryLocally Signijicant Wetland Criteria: This wetland is locally
sien'ificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below. . " ' ..

1 Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland's jish habilal jilllClioll illlacl? No
3 Is the wetland's waleI' qualily jill/clioll illlacl? Yes
4 Is the wetland's hydrologic cOlllrol jilllclioll illlacl? No
5 Is the wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) illlJi
is the wetland's ,valeI' qualily jilllclioll illIGCI, or impacled or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

endangered, or slate listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Does the weiland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids and
is the wetland's{rsh habilal fUIIClioll illlGC/, or impacled or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? Yes

Optional Locally Signijicallt Wetlalld Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Does the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse \\Iildlife habilal or habilGl for some species QI

has a ill/aCl, or impacled or degraded jish habilal jill/clioll QI

has a ill/acl, or impaC/ed or degraded \\later qualily jilllClioll QI

Ihas a ill/aCl, or impacled or degraded hydrologic cOlllrol jilllclioll . I I No
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization aill!

does the wetland provide educaliollol uses 'I No

Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Locally Significant Wetland



Locally Significant Wetlands Criteria
ORS 197.279 (3)(b)

Project Name: Molalla LWI I Wetland: BC-25
Project Location: Clackamas County Approx. Area (acres): 0.03

Date: OFF-SITE Wetland Types(s): PEM

Exclusions: This wetland cannot be designated as significant if the
answer to any of the criteria below is "Yes".

I Is this wetland artificially created entirely from upland and:
a. created for the purpose of controlling, storing, or maintaining stol1nwater No
b. is used for active surface mining or as a log pond No
c. is a ditch without a free and open connection to natural waters of the state No
d. is less than I acre and created unintentionally fTom irrigation or construction No
e. created for the purpose of wastewater treatment, cranberry production,

fam1 watering, sediment settling, cooling industrial water, or a golfhazard I I No I
2 Is the wetland or portion of the wetland contaminated by hazardous

substances, materials or wastes as per the conditions of ORS 141-86-350 I(b) No I
Exclusion criteria satisfied? No

Mandatory Locally Significallt Wet/alld Criteria: This wetland is locally
sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to any of the criteria below.

I Does the wetland provide diverse wildlife habilal? No
2 Is the wetland'sjish habilaljill/Clioll illlact? No
3 Is thc wetland's water quality jill1clioll ill tact ? No
4 Is the welland's hydrologic cOlltrol jill/ctioll illtact? No
5 Is thc wetland less than 1/4 mile from a water body listed by DEQ as a

water quality limited water body (303(d) list) and.
is the wet land's water quality jilllCtioll illtaCt, or impacted or degraded?

I I
No

I6 Does the wetland contain a rare plant community? No
7 Is the wetland inhabited by any species listed federally as threatened or

cndangered, or state listed as sensitive, threatened or endangered? I I No I
8 Docs the wetland have a direct surface water connection to a stream segment

mapped by ODFW as habitat for indigenous anadromous salmonids ilillI
is the wetland's /ish habitat jilllctioll ill tact, or impacted or degraded? No

Mandatory Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Optiolla/ Locally Significant Wet/alld Criteria: local governments may
identify a wetland as sienificant if "Yes" is the answer to the criteria below

I Docs the wetland represent a locally unique native plant community and
provides diverse wildlife habitat or habitat jar some species ill

has a iII/act, or impacted or degraded jish habitat jill/ctioll ill

has a illtaCt, Or impacted or degraded ,vater quality jilllctioll ill

has a illtact, or impacted or degraded hydrologic cOlltrol jilllCt iOIl , I I No I
2 Is the wetland publicly owned and used by a school or organization and

c10es the wetland provide educatiollal uses? No
Optional Locally Significant Wetland criteria satisfied? No

Does not satisfy the criteria, Not a Locally Significant Wetland
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